
USP OF RED BULL

The unique selling point of red bull is the energy it gives people. Also it is one of the first energy drinks to come out. Its
also the most bought.

He's been thrice named a Top Writer on Quora. Functional foods respond to consumer interest in well-being
and performance. This need was partially tapped by Red Bull, Shark and Burn energy drinks in the recent
years, but with limited market penetration due to reasons such as adverse health effects, high price and a
unique taste that was popular with a limited customer segment. Does it give more energy than the other
drinks? At the height of early mornings and late nights, Red Bull energy drink became the fuel of choice for
people from all walks of life. How should Red Bull further segment the market in the future? By being the
first major player to enter the market Red Bull will gain first mover advantage that will help us in cementing
our position and thwart any competition. Target Market: Red Bull does not target to a specific demographic or
psychographic. At the same time, there was no strong preference for one particular flavour, indicating high
segmentation. It was a 24 mile 39 km drop, and it took under 10 minutes. The product is an example of a
'functional' drink. Few brands, if any, would be willing to risk so much money and effort on a project that
could potentially go wrong. However, there is a strong possibility for the existing energy drink players to enter
this space. It is imperative to know what separates you from your competition. No-pesticides energy drinks -
Natural ingredients grown without pesticides 2. Energy drinks however receive a lot of criticism via new
digital media such as blogs, especially in relation to deaths that were caused by excessive energy drink
consumption in combination with spirits. It will be completely made of natural extracts unlike other energy
drinks available in market. Apart from being an instant energy drink, Red Bull Natural will be a product
prepared using only natural ingredients. Red Bull used and interprets these physiological cues to arouse related
needs about energy drinks. The results of the primary study support this hypothesis. Secondary groups
developed on social networks exercise significant influence on their preferences and perceptions. Red Bull
believes that it Segmentation is important because firms cannot appeal to all Efforts to reduce high-stress
lifestyles, improved disposable incomes and a growing emphasis on health have led to a growing preference
for natural alternatives of energy drinks. The results showed positive correlation between the frequency of
consumption and stress levels i. Can Packaging Can Packaging was the most preferred packaging. In India,
consumers prefer organic strawberry, organic tea, organic honey, organic cashew butter and various organic
flours.


